Ticket to Work — Works!

“I was apprehensive about ever being employed again.”

Jolene F., South Dakota

Through benefits counseling, Jolene was able to navigate through the Social Security system, while easing her fears of becoming employed.

She was able to better understand her financial future, encouraging her to earn an income while updating job skills without affecting her benefits — leading to full-time employment with employer assisted insurance.

Am I Ready to Work?

The Experience Works Ticket to Work team is dedicated to ensuring Social Security beneficiaries make informed decisions after discussing current benefits and self-sufficiency goals.

Your Ticket to Job Success & Financial Independence

Experience Works, Inc. is proud to partner with The American Dream Employment Network (ADEN) to offer Ticket to Work services.

www.experienceworks.org
**Ticket to Work** is a free and voluntary program for Social Security beneficiaries, offering enhanced one-on-one benefits counseling and support services that can create a new path to an improved quality of life and financial independence through employment.

### What are the Benefits?
- Safely explore work options without immediately losing benefits
- Ability to use a combination of work incentives to maximize income until earning enough to be financially independent
- Return to benefits if it is necessary to stop working
- Continue to receive healthcare benefits
- While enrolled in the program and making timely progress gaining employment, participants will be protected from receiving a Medical Continuing Disability Review (CDR).

### Plus —
- Benefits Counseling/Planning
- Access to Job Training
- Help Finding and Retaining Meaningful Employment
- Referrals to Transportation Assistance for Employment

### Who's Eligible?
- Age 40 - 64
- Currently receiving Social Security/Social Security Disability (SDI/SSI)
- Interested in finding employment

### Get Started on a New Path to Employment Today!

Experience Works’ Certified Work Incentives Practitioners provide every participant with a road map of work goals, and how benefits and health care may be impacted — if at all.

You can feel confident that we are able to support SSA or SSDI beneficiaries for many years through the Ticket to Work program.

For more information contact:

**Chris Ramey** • 812-614-3036
cramey@experienceworks.org

Or visit:

[www.experienceworks.org](http://www.experienceworks.org)